
THE PASSIVE: FUTURE AND PRESENT PERFECT 
 

 

Rewrite each sentence in the passive. 

 
1.- They have found little Stuart safe and well. 
2.- We will sell most tickets on the day of the match.  
3.- They have discovered a new planet. 
4.- They will finish the new road next year. 
5.- They have cancelled our train. 
6.- The postman will deliver the letters and parcels. 
7.- Your cat has eaten my pet mouse. 
8.- Tamara will play the part of Juliet. 
9.- The two teams will play the match on Saturday afternoon. 
10.- He will give all the children a present. 
11.- They’ve elected a new President. 
12.- Somebody will meet you at the bus station. 

13.- They’ve closed the mountain road. 
14.- The clubs have postponed the match. 
15.- The city council has banned traffic from the city 
       centre. 
16.- The authorities have opened the new public library. 
17.- Someone will clean our windows tomorrow morning. 
18.- The flood has destroyed many houses. 
19.- Somebody has offered me a better job 

20.- The master chef Arguiñano will prepare our meal tonight. 
21.- We are going to eat these cakes very soon. 
22.- Nobody has sent the letters yet. 
23.- We will finish the job soon. 
24.- The Spanish team has won the gold medal. 
25.- Three different teachers have marked the exams. 
26.- She has just packed all her books. 
27.- Auctioneers will sell the sculpture at auction.  
28.- The police have arrested the mugger. 
29.- We’ll read the report. 
30.- We will prosecute trespassers. 
31.- They have built a new hospital near the airport. 
32.- I’m going to write letters this evening. 

33.- The crew will bury the sailor at sea. 
34.- We have just picked these flowers. 
35.- We are going to finish our work here soon. 
36.- These books will change your life. 
37.- I am going to redecorate the living room in  
       summer. 

38.- The Guardian will print this article on Sunday. 
39.- They have already chosen the cast for Cats. 
40.- They will release the film next month. 



ANSWER KEY. 
 
1.- Little Stuart has been found safe and well. 
2.- Most tickets will be sold on the day of the match 
3.- A new planet has been discovered. 
4.- The new road will be finished next year. 
5.- Our train has been cancelled. 
6.- The letters and parcels will be delivered. 
7.- My pet mouse has been eaten by your cat. 
8.- The part of Juliet will be played by Tamara. 
9.- The match will be played on Saturday afternoon. 
10.- All the children will be given a present. 
11.- A new President has been elected. 
12.- You will be met at the bus station. 
13.- The mountain road has been closed 
14.- The match has been postponed. 
15.- Traffic has been banned from the city centre. 
16.- The new public library has been opened by the authorities. 
17.- Our windows will be cleaned tomorrow morning. 
18.- Many houses have been destroyed by the flood. 
19.- I’ve been offered a better job. 
20.- Our meal will be prepared tonight by ... 
21.- These cakes are going to be eaten very soon. 
22.- The letters haven’t been sent yet. 
23.- The work will be finished soon. 
24.- The gold medal has been won by the Spanish team. 
25.- The exams have been marked by three different teachers. 
26.- All her books have just been packed. 
27.- The sculpture will be sold at auction. 
28.- The mugger has been arrested. 
29.- The report will be read. 
30.- Trespassers will be prosecuted. 
31.- A new hospital has been built near the airport. 
32.- Letters are going to be written. 
33.- The sailor will be buried at the sea. 
34.- These flowers have just been picked 
35.- Our work is going to be finished here soon. 
36.- Your life will be changed by these books. 
37.- The living room is going to be redecorated in summer. 
38.- This article will be printed on Sunday by the Guardian. 
39.- The cast for Cats has already been chosen. 
40.- The film will be released next month. 
 
 


